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Applications

Designed to interact withFacebookand include engaging games and useful features like
Events and Photos. Most applications are built by outside developers and allow you to
play games with your friends, remember friends' birthdays, share your taste in movies,
send gifts to friends, and more. Applications can also access your Profile information.

Chat

See which friends are online by clicking the
menu at the bottom right of any
Facebook page. A green dot appears next to a friend who is online and available to chat,
and a moon appears next to a friend who is currently idle. Click a friend’s name to send
an instant Chat message. Note: you can only Chat with your confirmed Friends using
Facebook Chat.

Events

- such as parties, lectures, political rallies,
Facebook allows users to create
group meetings, etc. – and invite other users (guests), who can RSVP online. Events can
be “open” or “closed” to control who can add themselves to the guest list. You can also
send messages directed to Event guests or attendees.

Friends

can comment on your photos, profile, send
A mutually-confirmed connection.
messages are notified of any changes to your profile.

Groups

A shared space that allows members to selectively share information with a small group
of Friends.
topost photos, Chat with multiple members of the group,
collectively write and edit Notes, and subscribe to notifications or emails about any
posts to the group.

Messages

Your Facebook email. Messages are private between Facebook members. Click
to view your inbox, sent messages or compose a message.

Network

Groups of Facebook users to which you belong based on your employer, educational
institution, or geographic region.

Notes

For more extensive writing, kind of like a blog. You can Tag friends in your note. Other
users can comment on your Notes or share them with Friends.

Newsfeed

A feed of changes to your profile and recent activity is broadcast to your community of
Friends. The News Feed is the first page encountered upon entering Facebook.
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Pages

The ability to Like a page based on common interests, political affiliation, academic
major, or any other criteria. Pages range from the serious (“Action to Save Darfur and
Stop Genocide,” 8,060 people like this) to the less so (“When I Was Your Age, Pluto
Was a Planet,” 57,458 people like this).

Privacy Settings

Adjust these settings to control which people and applications can see your information.
You can control who can see your basic information,who can see the content you share
including photos, how your information is shared externally with websites or
applications and blocking specific and applications from accessing your information.

Profile

Your facebook homepage where users can view your information, posts, and interact
with you. You can limit who views your profile by changing your Privacy Settings and
add functions such as Applications.

Share

This feature allows you to
links to websites, blogs, music and video clips,etc. on
Facebook. Posted items are available to anyone who views yourProfile or via the
News Feed.Facebook users can comment on posted items or share them with
otherFriends.

Wall

Your public messaging space that appears on your profile. Friends can write and post
on your wall. All visitors can view your wall/profile unless you adjust your
PrivacySettings. You can delete comments or posts from your own wall.
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